
 

 

 

Fixed Anomalies for Site Manager 15.4.0.1  
 
Q00121936-01: LTSS Manager  
LTSS Manager crashes after loading  a wep_ltss.dat that contains many entries. 
 
Q00247245-02: Frame Relay 
An error may occur while configuring adjacent hosts on a frame relay circuit when there are other 
IP interfaces configured on different media types. 
 
Q00287457-01: File Manager 
Using the file manager on HP/UX 10.20, the volume number button/drop down is cut off and is 
illegible. 
 
Q00287477-01: TFTP 
Using HP/UX 10.20, the TFTP put multiple router selection ‘yes’ and ‘no’ buttons are greyed out.  
 
Q00292330-01: Image Builder  
Image builder is not able to be used on different images in the same release stream (i.e. 15.0.0.0 
and 15.0.0.1). 
 
Q00322404: NAT 
When configuring a Bidirectional NAT Static Translation, a Private Port of "0" is incorrectly added 
as one of the parameters causing it to be changed to a SDPT NAT translation.   
 
Q00416639-01: RIP 
Editing RIP policies crashes Site Manager when the maximum of 56 policies are configured. 
 
Q00418431: IPSec 
Enabling IPSEC on dial circuits causes Site Manager terminate. 
 
Q00419125: Statistics Manager 
Using HP/UX 10.20, the statistics builder column buttons are grayed out. 
 
Q00420360: BGP 
Deleting and then recreating a Circuitless IP interface with BGP creates an extra instance of the 
wfCircuitNameEntry MIB. 
 
Q00425878: PP5430 
Site Manager terminates if the ‘*****’ option is selected on module screen for a PP5430 router. 
 
Q00430714: IPEX 
If multiple sync interfaces are configured with X.25 and each one has an IPEX service 
configuration with IPEX mapping table entries, deleting one of these service configurations will 
result in all IPEX mapping being deleted. 
      
Q00431320: WCP 
When configuring a PPP Multiline using WCP with Lamprey cards,  after changing the Engine type 
to Hardware, Site Manager automatically changes the  wfPppCircuitLampreyCompDisable MIB 
from the default of 99 ( Software ) to the slot where the Lamprey card resides.  However, When 
the Engine type is then set back to software the value of wfPppCircuitLampreyCompDisable MIB is 



 

 

not changed.  Unless this value is set to 99 or the Master slot, this can cause the multiline not to 
come up.  The user is now allowed to select the appropriate slot for the 
wfPppCircuitLampreyCompDisable MIB or to leave it at the default of 99. 
 
Q00436657: PP5430 
 ‘Cannot find screen (#####)’ error message is seen after configuring multiline on multiple modules 
on a PP5430 router. 
 
Q00456934-02: Image Builder 
cdl980.str file is removed when carving an ARN or AN image using Image Builder.  This will cause 
an error when performing the ‘load strings’ command on the router. 
 
Q00487046: ATM 
The ATM Virtual Channel Link screen will now ask for a confirmation when deleting an ATM PVC. 
 
Q00494349:  BGP 
Configuring a BGP accept or ignore policy filter corrupts the network list of the policy filter 
definition. 
 
Q00495227-01: IP 
When configuring IP parameters under Demand Circuit Groups, the message ‘Error: Invalid Data 
Entered for Slot Mask’ will be seen when the Edit IP Parameters screen is closed. 


